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SAYFA UPDATE

Here we are in the second quarter of 2022, with 
our Team at SAYFA continuing to strive for the 
EXTRAordinary despite the challenges with the 
pandemic persisting to cripple activity, disasters 
further afield with floodwaters, and sadly war in 
Eastern Europe.

Albeit it’s the challenges that keep us on our metal 
and force us to focus on the now, in order to find 
the solutions that are necessary to press on! We 
were encouraged in quarter one, with the roll out 
of some face-to-face client Expos in NSW and 
VIC, to share the new products we have launched 
this year and the recruitment of some new staff in 
key roles.

The plan is to continue our Expos in quarter two, 
for our clients on the eastern seaboard of Australia 
and to take our online digital tech tools to a new 
level. This will increase efficiencies for our valued 
clientele and establish an exceptional level of 
professionalism to our client’s solutions offer for 
the working at height sector.

Anton Voss
General Manager

Treat yourself to a coffee and take a moment to read the latest from SAYFA, from product and industry updates, 
new staff onboarded and recent projects. We also provide a peep behind the scenes on how SAYFA’s Production 
Team pumps, working two shifts 5-days a week, even on weekends when the demand calls for it! Our sincere 
thanks to all our customers and partners as we continue to support one another through 2022.
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We would love to know if you are enjoying our 
Informa newsletters! Scan the QR code to fill 
out our quick survey, your feedback is much 
appreciated!
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https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/2ee9284ea5154845ad80a5f4980df04d


SAYFA UPDATES
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Since the release of our new screws, we have received feedback from installers and product development team 
that they are installed best when the torque setting on your drill is reduced. The two types of tek screws we utilise 
with SAYFA Systems are as follows:

New Tek Screw Update

Our team are working hard to create the courses available on 
our SAYFA Training Academy website.  At the moment we have 
three sections available, with three courses being worked on.

Courses coming shortly:
• 3SIXTY Rapid Anchor installation
• KATT2 Modular Ladder installation
• RAPTOR Rigid Rail installation

SAYFA Training Academy

A SAYFA customer nearly got caught with a spam 
notification that SAYFA banking details had changed.

Any notification you recieve indicating changed banking 
details is likely incorrect unless notified by SAYFA directly. 
Call us to confirm if unsure.

Spam Alerts - Don’t Get Caught

We are frequently updating our LinkedIn page with product information, case studies and behind the scenes of 
our company. Keep up to date with the latest at SAYFA!

Have You Visited Our LinkedIn Page?

Stainless Steel (with dissimilar metal 
coating)
Sizes: 12 guage, 20mm, 30mm and 48mm
Application: Guardrail and Walkway 
Systems

Carbon Steel (with dissimilar 
metal coating)
Sizes: 14 guage, 75mm
Application: Anchors

VIEW ACADEMY 
INFO

FOLLOW OUR 
SAYFA PAGE

FOLLOW OUR 
KOMBI PAGE

https://sayfa.com.au/who-are-you/installers/training/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/3024628
https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/75663415
https://sayfa.com.au/who-are-you/installers/training/
https://sayfa.com.au/who-are-you/installers/training/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/3024628
https://www.linkedin.com/company/3024628
https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/75663415
https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/75663415
https://sayfa.com.au/
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Located in the heart of Darling Harbour, The Ribbon will transform Sydney’s skyline with its flowing shape and undulating 
curves. Although an architectural feat, the curving glass facades were incredibly challenging when it came to designing a 
system to provide rope access for cleaning and maintenance purposes. 

Due to the curvature of the building, it was necessary to create extendable RAPTOR Rope Access Davits. Fortunately 
our engineering and manufacturing teams were able to design and produce these specialised systems in-house 
ensuring a happy customer who was delighted we could meet the somewhat difficult brief.

Additionally XPLORA Pigtail Anchors, a new SAYFA product development, were installed to provide lateral restraint 
for rope access.

“The beauty of these anchors is that they hold the operator in place at selected points down the building giving them the 
stability to perform their tasks. They are a new addition to our anchor range and it was great to see them being used for 
this iconic project.” - Barry Voss, Sales Manager.

PROJECT
The Ribbon, Darling Harbour NSW

INSTALLER
Karabiner Access

SYSTEMS INSTALLED

RAPTOR Davit Systems, XPLORA Pigtail Anchors, 
TRAVEL8 Static Line Systems
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THE RIBBON HOTEL, DARLING HARBOUR

LEARN MORE ABOUT 
THE RAPTOR DAVIT 

SYSTEMS

LEARN MORE ABOUT 
THE XPLORA PIGTAIL 

ANCHORS

VISIT THE CASE 
STUDY
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https://sayfa.com.au/case-studies/the-ribbon-case-study/
https://sayfa.com.au/products/raptor-davits/
https://sayfa.com.au/product/ap165-080-pigtail-lateral-restraint/
https://sayfa.com.au/products/raptor-davits/
https://sayfa.com.au/products/raptor-davits/
https://sayfa.com.au/products/raptor-davits/
https://sayfa.com.au/product/ap165-080-pigtail-lateral-restraint/
https://sayfa.com.au/product/ap165-080-pigtail-lateral-restraint/
https://sayfa.com.au/product/ap165-080-pigtail-lateral-restraint/
https://sayfa.com.au/case-studies/the-ribbon-case-study/
https://sayfa.com.au/case-studies/the-ribbon-case-study/


NEW PRODUCT - 3SIXTY RAPID ANCHOR

The new 3SIXTY Rapid Anchor has been released, an engineering feat designed and made from years 
of experience, research, trialling and testing. It is the latest hallmark of world-class innovation and a next 
generation top mount anchor designed for maximum installation effciency and superior performance.

The 3SIXTY Rapid Anchor is only 800g in weight, and each box comes with 10 anchors in total. It is 
designed to be installed with rivets only (or fixed into purlin) allowing a very simple and fast install, 
saving time and money. The two roof sheet installation criteria provides double redundancy and double 
the strength. 

Features include:

• Simple installation using rivets only
• Rated to a 15kN fall arrest load
• Lightweight construction weighing only 800g
• 50% increased load redundancy with the ability to connect to two roof sheets
• Rope access rescue ability after load has been applied*
• Full rotation eyelet reducing risk of snaphook rollout
• Anchor eyelet load break tabs providing energy absorption and simple visual load indication
• Deforming slots allow the plate to flex, providing energy absorption in a dynamic fall situation 
• Label connection slot allowing safe and easy attachment of a recertification tag
• Powder coated finish decreases dissimilar metal issues and the ability to blend into the roof decks to 

reduce architectural impact
*The 3SIXTY Rapid Anchor is not suitable for use as a primary rope access anchor, however in the event of an emergency rescue it is 
designed for use as a rope access anchorage. It is recommended that 2 separate anchors should be used where possible.
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Engineered Smart, Installed with Confidence

VISIT THE 3SIXTY 
RAPID LIBRARY

VIEW THE 3SIXTY RAPID 
PRODUCT VIDEO

https://sayfa.com.au/product/ap135a-3sixty-rapid-top-mount-anchor/
https://sayfa.com.au/products/anchors/videos-anchors/?wvideo=ed589l8tg4
https://sayfa.com.au/product/ap135a-3sixty-rapid-top-mount-anchor/
https://sayfa.com.au/product/ap135a-3sixty-rapid-top-mount-anchor/
https://sayfa.com.au/products/anchors/videos-anchors/?wvideo=ed589l8tg4
https://sayfa.com.au/products/anchors/videos-anchors/?wvideo=ed589l8tg4
https://sayfa.com.au/
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SAYFA PRODUCTS

New Product - SENTRY Toe Board
SAYFA has recently released a new structural 
aluminium toe board, with T-Slots for quick 
connections of corner brackets and joiners, another 
time saver.

The 120 x 13 x 6000mm GW320 Sentry Toe Board 
compliments our SENTRY Permanent Guardrail 
System which provides the highest level of fall 
protection safety for maintenance personnel when 
working at heights and other fall risk areas.

SPYDA Temporary Anchor
Needing a proprietary temporary anchor for safe work at height? 
SAYFA’s AP145S and AP145C SPYDA Anchors are built for this 
very purpose! 

Features Include:
• Variable fixing options – clamp on or screw fix
• Multiple slotted fixing points
• Adjustable pivot arms to suit any application
• Unique energy absorbing swivel attachment point prevents 

snap hook roll-out
• Uniform load distribution in the event of a fall
• Lightweight and relocatable
• Folds into compact unit with carry bag

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE
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https://sayfa.com.au/product/ap145-20/
https://sayfa.com.au/product/gw320/
https://sayfa.com.au/product/ap145-20/
https://sayfa.com.au/product/gw320/


SAYFA SMARTS
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KOMBI BUILDA Configurator
We have mentioned this exceptional online tool many times, but getting back face-to-face with our clients, 
following the restrictions of the pandemic, has highlighted that there are still many that are not aware of its 
functionality and how it can add value to your proposals.

Please take a moment to visit our KOMBI website and register for access to our KOMBI Configurator, you will 
not regret it! If you and your team would like one-to-one training on the use of this tool, don’t hesitate to reach 
out to our Customer Service Team to request a virtual session, or alternatively view our many ‘how to’ videos and 
tutorials. 

1. To start off, simply select one of the preconfigured systems and then make any required changes from there 
or start a new design of your choice. 

2. Always commence with a platform by selecting the platform icon.
3. Set your correct height and widths by inserting the required sizes on the dimensions panel on the right-hand 

side.
4. Place consecutive platforms by clicking in additional platforms. Drag, drop and snap to required locations.
5. Simply add steps, stairs, or ladders by clicking the required system icon on the left-hand configuration panel.
6. Price your platform by viewing the real time costing display. As you add or remove items, the cost will be 

updated accordingly. 
7. View your drawing in 3D by clicking the 3D Box at the top of the screen. Move your model around to view all 

angles.
8. Download a detailed set of PDF drawings by selecting the download tab. 

KOMBI BUILDA Overview

REGISTER FOR A 
KOMBI BUILDA LOGIN

KOMBI BUILDA 
OVERVIEW VIDEO

VISIT KOMBI WEBSITE

https://kombiaccess.com/
https://kombiaccess.com/products/build-your-own/
https://sayfa.wistia.com/medias/znxwy23ub9?embedType=async&seo=false&videoFoam=true&videoWidth=640
https://kombiaccess.com/products/build-your-own/
https://kombiaccess.com/products/build-your-own/
https://sayfa.wistia.com/medias/znxwy23ub9?embedType=async&seo=false&videoFoam=true&videoWidth=640
https://sayfa.wistia.com/medias/znxwy23ub9?embedType=async&seo=false&videoFoam=true&videoWidth=640
https://kombiaccess.com/
https://sayfa.com.au/


SAYFA UPDATES

SAYFA Staff Site Visits
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This year, our staff have had the opportunity to see our many products in action! Each week a bus is 
visiting key projects. 

This has been a great incentive as our staff finally see where our products are located, what the 
installers experience everyday, and how our products are applied in the field. 

Pentridge Jail Metro Tunnel Melbourne

VIC Heart Hospital Clifton Views Adina Apartment Building

Royal Exhibition Centre, Melbourne

CUSTOMERINFORMA Q2



We are suppliers of the Hilti chemical anchor products and we 
will shortly be suppling the AF brand of chemical adhesives. 
Contact our sales team for more information.

SAYFA UPDATES

Product Change Alert

A price increase is scheduled for July 2022, due to increase in materials and transport 
costs around the globe. Whilst this may not be welcome news, it is a necessary evil to 
stay afloat and healthy in today’s volatile economy. 

We strongly encourage our installers to do the same, as the increase in the cost of raw 
materials and challenges with freight and supply chains isn’t diminishing. The increase 
is likely to be between 7-10%. New pricelists will be issued in May 2022.

Price Increase Notification

We are excited to share that SAYFA has a new NSW warehouse at 9 Nello Place, Wetherill Park to 
better service our NSW clients. Along with this, we have appointed a dedicated direct freight service, 
travelling from Melbourne to Sydney twice a week to improve our support for our valued NSW 
customers. 

Initially this facility holds a basic range of products available for emergency or immediate collection. 
Bulk orders will continue to be picked, packed and shipped from Melbourne.

New Warehouse in NSW
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Meet Bill Shea, a new member of our team who is 
our NSW Operations Coordinator. 

Contact Bill for any queries on delivery requirements:

Phone: 03 8727 9000
Email: bill.shea@sayfa.com.au

READ ARTICLE

https://sayfa.com.au/supply-chain-issues/
https://sayfa.com.au/supply-chain-issues/
https://sayfa.com.au/


BEHIND SAYFA - FABRICATION TEAM

The ‘Fab Team’ as they are known, is made up of 26 smiling staff members on our shop floor. Like a well-oiled 
machine, the Manufacturing Team produce up to 120 jobs orders per day with our highest priority being to meet 
the customer’s demand (in full and on-time) with zero defects. They operate over 2 shifts (AM and PM) and 
production runs for 17 hours a day, 5 days a week.
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Team Fabulous - How we work

With 24 different Work Centres across the shop floor, from cutting to MIG welding to dipping to final QC, the Fab 
Team turn a CAD drawing and bill-of-materials into a product ready for sale! 

What drives our Fab Team? 

The Manufacturing Team is 100% committed to increasing productivity, adding value, and decreasing downtime 
by eliminating waste, improving processes, and promoting Teamwork. The Fab Team are driven by our SAYFA 
Values: CARE, TRUST, LEADERSHIP, AGILITY, and INNOVATION with a passion to WIN! 

We run a LIVE job tracker telling us where the job orders are up to on the shop floor, real-time. Each operator scans 
in and out of each operation capturing real-time labour costs. With a passion for continuous improvement, the Fab 
Team participate in a ‘5S Blitz’ once a month. Together we drive a lean methodology with the goal of creating value 
by eliminating waste.

Our AIM every-day is to:
• IMPROVE both product and process QUALITY
• REDUCE overall process lead-time to DELIVERY 
• REDUCE process COST by removing waste

Finally, just a reminder to all our valued customers that we 
don’t start building your order until we get your approval  
and drawing sign-off.

Ken McAlpin
Production Coordinator

Contact: 

03 8727 9000
ken.mcalpin@sayfa.com.au
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OUR NEW SPECIAL TEAM MEMBERS

Assisting in providing excellent customer support

Pat Driscoll has joined SAYFA as Chief of Sales, leading our 
star sales team.
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Describe your job in three words: Organise, manage and 
delegate.

What is a key contribution you will make to SAYFA?             
I will make a positive impact to the sales process, providing 
direction and solutions to increase the effectiveness of the 
team.

What has attracted you to join SAYFA? The opportunity to 
work for a market leader where making people safer is at the 
heart of their culture.

Amelia Lim has joined our frontline Customer Service Team 
at SAYFA.

Describe your job in three words: Care, support and 
assistance. 

What is a key contribution you will make to SAYFA? 
Applying and adapting my skills and experience gained from 
previous roles in the manufacturing and supply industry to 
assist SAYFA customers.

What has attracted you to join SAYFA? Australian 
manufacturer and supplier to national and overseas projects. 
Also, SAYFA’s values and culture means a positive working 
environment.

Bill Shea has joined SAYFA as our NSW Warehouse 
Customer Service Coordinator.

Describe your job in three words: Warehouse, operations 
and transport!

What is a key contribution you will make to SAYFA? With 
my knowledge of transport and warehousing, I hope to 
grow the business in NSW and provide a better customer 
experience.

What has attracted you to join SAYFA? The team and work 
environment as well as the respect everyone has for each 
other.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/sowmia-rammohan/
https://sayfa.com.au/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sowmia-rammohan/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sowmia-rammohan/
https://sayfa.com.au/
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